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MOTTO THE BANNER BELIEVING
THOSE AT THE TOP WELL ABLE TO

TAKE CARE OK THEMSELVES HAS

TAKEN ITS STAND IN THE BARRI

CVDB3 WITH THE COMMON PEOPLE
1 AND ITS FIGHT WILL BE MADE FOR

TIE BETTERMENT OF THOSE AT THE
MOTTOM

°

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 24 1905

The first number of Tom Watsons-
new magazine was issued Monday

It will preach democracy in plain
English

t Judge Swayne said the other judges
charged up 10 a day so he followed
suit An honest confession of a dis-

honest

¬

r practiceGainesville Sun
F

Both of the Jacksonville evening
papers have a hump on them as big-

as a balloon and are cutting the wind
like the auto races at Ormond

L

r Joe Jefferson the great actor cele-

brated

¬

his 76th birthday at Palm
Beach Monday He is now a bona
fida citizen of Florida

Speaking of what Ocala is doing in
the way of stock we observed the
shipment of a goat the other day to
Mr Geo B Wallace Braidentown

FlaMr
Bryan thinks that our party

should get rid of its misrepresent a
tives We have our share right here

I

in Florida TimesUnion
Marion is trying to get rid of hers

Ditto Sumter

V Hon Albert Gilchrist is sawing
wood and saying nothing He will
perhaps be selected speaker and s

f will make a good one Palatka I

TimesHerald I

Mondays Metropolis cartoons La i

mar as a successful acrobat and has
y him figuring to make a desperate

Ileap into the United States senate
Will he make it I

I
All of the papers of the state are

about unanimous for the election-
of Hon Albert W Gilchrist for
speaker of the house of representa ¬

tives No better selection could be I
ha

made Tampa Tribune

Senator Chauncj M Depews name-
is mixed up in an unsavory manner-
in

A

the Goli Mining and Development
j Company at Yukon and Daw on

Alaska Capitalized at 5000000 it
has dissolved into nothingness

r Mr Otis F Landers of Ocala a
gentleman of several years successful

J

experience in the printing business
arrived in thiscity last Sunday and
on Monday was duly installed as fore ¬

man of the job department of the
4j < Herald and Era Quincy New Era

Mrs Beatrice Marean the gifted
Ocala authoress is contributing a se ¬

rial story to the columns of the Sun ¬

day Banner It is said to be the best
story that has ever emanated from

t her brilliant pen It is based on Flor ¬

ida incidents and history Times
Union Short Talks

All of the citizens of this great lake
region will be gratified to learn that
Hon S M Sparkman is making ana tr
effort in congress for the improve-
ment

¬r < of the Ocklawaha river naviga-
tion

¬

The people of the upper river
t should get in touch with and assist

him in every way possibleLeesburgC-
ommercial

k
The Marion county democratic ex¬

ecutive committee has declared Sen ¬

ator Browns seat in the state senate-
to be vacant But that does not
make it so The matter will have to
be decided by other authority than
the committee from Marion and Sum¬

ter counties until Senator Brown
lays claim to a residence in some
other county than MarionState Ex ¬

change-
If this logic be true why are the

democrats trying to impeach Swayne
for having his legal residence in
Florida and his actual residence in
Delaware 3
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f <n BIG MEN I

Lay Sermon-

I
r-

And

I The Need of tie Pulpit
B

the World The Editor

I The want of the world now as it
i always has been is bin men Men
I

l
big of soul big of hear big of brain

J possessing big conceptions and big
I ambitions Men who can look above
f the petty prejudices of communities
l

and creeds and grapple with the real
things that bring about and have al-

i

¬

ways brought about ruin want dis-

asteri desolation and despair
The pulpits are the world greatest

i force and power
j Why in the language of the
I Pensacola New should the men

I
who occupy them waste their am
munition on butterflies and lame
rabbits when all about them are real
lions tigers wolves and grizzly
beats

I Why in other words should our
I preachers waste their time and great
talents thundering their anathemas-
andI

maledictions at the small amuse-
ments

1

pleasures and frivolities of so
ciety usually indulged in by pure

i
lovely and exalted womanhood with-
out

¬

a thought of wrongdoing while
the enormous sins that bring about
enormous evils stalk unharmed un-

molested fully armed and licensed-
over the earth

What is the picture seen in the
world in this year of grace Anno
Domini 1905

I It does not require a telescope to
see that every Christian nation is a

I

military encampment every court
and capital a walking arsenal and
want and the fear of want is prev-
alent

¬

and in evidence in every land
More money is appropriated for the

preparation of war than for the edu-

cation
¬

of those upon whom must rest
the destiny of the world

Through warped and misdirected
legislation what has the world wit-

nessed
¬

and what is it witnessing to-

day
¬

A mere handful of men are owning I

and controlling the bounties and op
portunities of nature while the great
army of men and women are con-

signed
f

to ceaseless toil and hopeless I

poverty
Are the pulpits making a crusade I

against this monstrous cruel wicked
evil

Have the pulpits ever done so
As far as we know there is never a

murmur anywhere
Dr Felix Adler head of the Society-

for

I

Ethical Culture says that the I

churches should make an aggressive
and fearless fight against this Mam-
mon

¬

of Unrighteousness-
Again

I

Dr Adler says
Look at the crimes of the last ten

years The heads of the great com ¬
j

munions were silent on the outrages

We are in receipt of a copy the
daily edition of the Shawnee Okla
homa News This particular issue-

is edited by Mrs Carrie A Nation j

and is very interesting from begin-
s

j

Ining to end Shawnee is where our
j

young friends Mr Venue Stevens
and Mr Albert Graham are now lo ¬

cated and is a growing city The
Ocala Banner hopes that these young I

men will grow up with the country-
and become its most prosperous as
well as leading citizens

The drainage of the everglades is
no new thing It has been the sub-
ject

¬

of gineering investigation-
since before the state was ad-

mitted
¬ I

into the union As to its
practicability engineers like doc ¬

tors disagree Some engineers say
it is entirely feasible to drain it
Others say that the waters from the
gulf and ocean run in faster than it
runs out and it is impossible to be
drained-

We Americans are great banana I

eaters We import every year about
thirty million bunches the cost of
which is eight million dollars We
are also great sugar eaters The I

country consummed last year 600
000000 pounds or over seven pounds
for every inhabitant This is eating
ugar some J

i

sij condemnation on what Christian peo-
i pie were doing in China And the
I Protestant church was no less mute
and ineffective

i
J

j Hon A A Wiley a member of con-

gress

¬

from Alabama speaking of the
i

evil legislation that has permitted
I

a few men to monopolize the oppor-

tunities which have brought about
inequalities says

I

Five empire have risen
i and in the drama of the worlds his

have flourished fallen and passed-
away They are the Asrian the
Persian the Grecian the Egyptian
and the Roman empir s One niter an-
otherj

1 they arose and grew in jrreaiiess
power and glory until the few op

j pressed the many and then these
brilliant and puissant dominions tot-
tered felt and crumbled into ruinj

When Egypt went down 2 per cent
j of her population owned 97 per cent

of her wealth
The people were starved to death

j When Persia went down 1 per cent
j of her population owned all the land
I The people were starved to death
I When Rome went down 1SOO peo ¬

ple owned all the then known world
j There are 40000000 in Eng
land Ireland Scotlad and Wales

r but 100000 people own al the land
in the United kingdom

I For the last twenty years the Unit-
ed States has followed rapidly in the
footsteps of these old countries so-
that today 40000 persons own 67 per
cent of the wealth of this opulent-
new country

Should not these plain and direful
facts arrest the attention of the
churches

God created the world for man
all men

He madeno mistake his creation
there is enough and to spare for j

every human creature j

The world is prolific and prodigal-
in

i
her riches and as long as the sea-

sons remain as they are as long as I

they come and go an abundance may i

always be safely anticipated
If the world were created for all

why do not the churches make it
their business to see that every man

I

woman and child gets the slice that
rightfully belongs to them-

It
I

is in the power of the churches I

to root out poverty the festering-
sore

I

and breeder of crime
I

Why not let up a little while upon
the little indulgences of society as a
rule entered intoas mere breaks upon
the drudgery and monotony of life
and in the language of our contem-
porary

¬

go gunning for bears
Thy kingdom come n is the pray-

er
¬

and if our churches will begin a
crusade against poverty and the
causes which produce it they will
find an answer to this prayer

The world can be converted into a
real paradise but as long aspoverty-
with its cruel hardships aud evils ex¬

ist the world will continue to be
blighted with the curse and wretched-
ness

¬

of sin
I

Thagards Name Mentioned
E P Thagard a prominent citizen-

of Marion county is in Jacksonville
Since the democratic executive com ¬

mittee of the above county took
action in the case of Senator Charles
Monroe Brown Mr Thagard has
been prominently mentioned as his
successorJacksonville Sun

Oh no the editor of the Banner
does not know the difference between
tons and talents It just called

attention to its contemporarys bad
breaks for instance that is all

Congressman Sparkman thinks that
he can increase Ocalas appropriation-
from 75000 to 96000 Ocala is put-
ting on her best bib and tucker

Mr Lamar and Mr Littlefield had-
a tilt at the national capitol in which
pistols and coffins for two loomed up
in the distance Happily there was
no bloodshed indulged in by the dis-

tinguished
¬

representativesApalachi-
cola Times

Agonizing Burns
Are instantly relieved and perfectly
healed by Bucklens Arnica Salve
C Rivenbark Sr of Xorfolk Va I

writes I burnt my knee dreadfully-
that it blistered all over Bucklens
Arnica Salve stopped the pain and
healed it without a scar71 Also heals
all wounds and sores 25c at Tydings

Co druggists m I

= THE MIAMI MITROP3LIS AND MR

BROAN

J

The democratic executive commit-
tee of Marion county has decreed the
Hon C M Brown of Ocala that
county ineligible to hold the office-
of senator in the Florida legislature
declared the office vacant and peti ¬

tioned the governor to call a special
election for the purpose of choosing a
successor-

Is
j

not this a highhinded piece of
business and does it not remind you

i
of that fatal move of the state com-
mittee only a few months s neewhen
it took the law into its own hands and
ruled against W M Holloway the t

inominee of the party for the otlsc ot
state superintendent ot public instruc-
tion

¬ i

and placed upon the ticket J I

Emmet Wolfe an independent candi-
date

¬

> This act and its result are
well known the people repudiated it
and Mr Holi ar spas elected hy a-

more overwhelming vote than he
could have gotten over iiiiy other op ¬

ponent
The same question of right and le ¬

gality that arose in the act of the
state committee will prevail in the
deed of the Marion county body and
be it so it is hardly to be presumed
that Governor Broward will counte ¬

nance such an act or lend his assist-
ance

¬

by complying with the petition
by calling such an election The gov-
ernor is the executor of the state
laws the state senate and house of
representatives the legislative and

I
the only bodies competent of saying
whether or not the Hon CM Brown-
is a resident of Marion or Dade coun

J ty and whether or not he is quali-
fiedr to sit as a member of the sena
torial body in the approaching ses-

I sion of Floridas lawmakers
j Governor Broward although op-
posing Mr Brown in this issue is an
honorable and fairminded man and
it is not believed that he will support-
the act of the Marion county execu-
tive

¬

committee by harkening to its
overtures but will leave it to the
senate of the state to be adjusted
thereby acting wisely sanely and
justly Miami Metropolis

Local self government is the great
creed of the democratic party

Translated into piain English this
means that every community oughtafIf then it be true that Hon C M
Brown is a citizen of Ocala and not
of Miami why is the Miami Metrop-
olis

¬

interesting itself so much in this
affair and so concerned about it

But be this as it may is it true
that the democratic executive com-

mittee
¬

for the twentieth senatorial

r
fluiD I WOODROW

I
Room 12 p n Block Ocala

REAL ESTATE LOANS INVESTMENTS
Phosphate Lands a Specia-

ltyWOODIERfi

IH the name of the new resort
town at EaMlake Weir Buy-
a lot now and build a cottage
for the coming summer You
don need to leave your own

I county for an outing
I In a few weeks I will be
ready to show you the prop-
erly auld you eau pick out the
lot you want-

I have the following properties in
Ocala and vicinity for sale

1 House and lot on Ocklawaha
avenue between the residence of
Mr Tydings and Mrs Howselately
vacated by Dr W V Xewsom

2 Two story house and lot on
South Orange street belonging to
Mrs Annie Martin and next door-
to residence of D S Woodrow

3 All of block 22 Caldwells ad-

dition
¬

to Ocala one acre beingthe
property immediately north of Mr
J R Mooreheads home

5 Lewis Plater workshop on South
Second street I

7 The Rogers place on the south ¬

west edge of town consisting of a
two story house and SO acres of
land-

S The Wade Hoard property con ¬

sisting of small house and lot due
south of D E Mclvers residence

2 2 12 acres of land on South
Tenth street adjoining property of
J11 Meffert suitable subdivid ¬

ing into lots known as the Gamble
place

10 TOxHO foot lot on Winona street
next door to residence of R G 1

Blake

1t

MRIHEGES CURE-

OFECZEMA

Grateful Letter from the WellKnown

Passenger Agent of the Ba 0
R R Washington D C

a

CUTICURA SUCCEEDS
AFTER DOCTORS FAIL

Ir S B Hege passenger agent of
the Baltimore Ohio Railroad Yash
ington DC one of the bestknown

railroad men of

sends
the

the
country

follow-
ingB A ter

the

grateful
Thanks-

to Cuticura

let

Remedies I am now rid of that fear ¬

ful pest weeping eczema for the first
time in three years It first appeared-
on the back of my hand in the form
of a little pimple growing into several
blotches and then on my ears and
ankles They were exceedingly pain¬

ful because of the itching and burning
sensation and always raw After the
first days treatment with Cuticura
Soap Ointment and Pills there was
very little of the burning and itching-
and the cure now seems to be com¬

plete I shall be glad to aid in reliev ¬

ing suffering as I was and
may use my letter as you wish
signed S B Hege Washington

DC June 9 04
I

COMPLETEIREAIMENT
For Every Humor from Infancy-

to Age Price SLOG

Consisting of Cuticura Soap to cleanse-
the skin Cuticura Ointment to heal
the skin and Cuticura Resolvent
Pills to cool and cleanse the blood
may now be had of all druggists A
single set is often sufficient to cure
the most torturing disfiguring itch-
ing

¬

burning and scaly humours ec¬

zemas rashes and irritations from
infancy to age when all else fails

Cu icur SoP Ointment wed Fill are sold throu ot
the word Fotter Drug Chem Corp SoleJronTBonf send for Haw to Cars cz s

district and the governor of the state
haveno right to interfer in this affair
and that it rests entirely with the
senate of the state of Florida

The governor is the executive offi ¬

cer of the state and it is his duty to
carry the laws into effect or at least
to put the machinery in motion to ¬

ward that end
The following is the la-

The seat of a member of either
house shall be vacated on the perma-
nent

¬

change of residence from the
district or county from which he was
elected

Suppose that instead of permanent-
ly

¬

removing his residence from the
district as Mr Brown has done that
he had died would it not have been
the duty of the governor to have ap-

pointed
¬

his successor or to have
called an election of the voters of the
twentieth senatorial district to choose-
his successor

The legislature of the state of Flor¬

ida is not empowered to call elections-
to fill vacancies This is the duty of
the governor of the state and in the
case of the death of a member if he

I
waits until the legislature meets be ¬

fore calling an election to fill the
vacancy the legislature will have ad ¬

journed before the new member is
elected and qualified and the county-
or the senatorial district will go un ¬

represented-
In

I

the case we are now discussing j

the governor is notified by the dem ¬

ocratic executive committee for the
twentieth senatorial district that Mr
Brown the senator representing said
district has permanently removed-
his residence Thereupon the gov-
ernor

¬ I

calls an election to select his
successor The successor is commis ¬

sioned and presents his credentials to
the senate when it meets and that
body with none of its perogatives
destroyed or set aside takes evidence
and decides who is entitled to the
seatAnd

this is all there is to it
If the governor should do other¬

wise and the senate declares Mr
Browns seat vacant the twentieth
senatorial district would be unrepre ¬

sented for the reason that the time
would be too short after the meeting I

of the legislatnre in which to elect 1

his successor I

Poisons in Food I

Perhaps you dont realize that
many pain poisons originate in your
food but some day you may feel a
twinge of dyspepsia that will con¬

vince you Dr Kings New Life
Pills are guaranteed to cure all sick ¬ I

ness due to poisons of undigested i

foodor money back 2oc at l dings
Cos drugstore Try them m I

c

t o t co

EXSENATOR C M BROW vc

We feel quite sure that Hon C il
Brown will in due time comply with fr
the unanimous request made of him ty
by the democratic executive com-

mittee
¬ f

of this county asking for his
resignation as senator from this dis-

trict
¬

as he has permanently removed
his residence and is now resident of-

a distant and remote section of the
state

We are ed to these remarks because-

MrI Brown has said time and time
I again that he is a peoples man is

always aubserviant to their wishes
I

and stands ready at all times to do

their bidding
Sow in case Mr Brown complies

with the unanimous request of the
i

pople of this district as voice
through the democratic executive
committee of this county and re ¬

signs does the Miami Metropolis hold
the executive committee and the gov-

ernor
¬

must wait until the eenati
meets and officially declares his seat
vacant before proceeding in tle mat-

ter
¬

t

If this were true what would it
lead to-

Before rrthe governor could put the
machinery in motion for the holding-

of a special election to fill the va

cincv the senate would have ad ¬

journed and this action would be t
regarded as the height of absurdi-

ty
¬

A senator is elected and commis-

sioned
¬

I the same as all other I officers
t under the constitution and laws of
Florida A candidate for the stata r

senate is voted for by the people in
a primary and general election the
votes are counted by a canvassing k

board appointed for the purpose and
after the party is declared elected he
is duly commissioned by the gover-

nor
¬ i

>

of the state
The senate has nothing to do With1i

calling the election or canvassing 2

returns and if the governor whose
duty it is to call special elections to
fill vacancies is in any shape an
Oliver Cromwell every governor of L

Florida must acknowledge to this
soft impeachment

Under the plain letter of the law
Senator Browns seat is vacant and
the governor having been officially
notified of this fact it is his duty to wi
call a special election to choose his s-

I

successor and we do not believe that
Napoleon B Broward is going to
wholly disregard his duty in this
matter for the purpoe of giving
Dade county double representation-
in the senate and Marion and Sumter
none at all

We have faith that Governor Brow
ard will see to it that the twentieth

nsenatorial district is duly represented-
in the senate of Florida when it as¬

sembles next April-

If the senate in the exercise of its Iperogative sees fit to set aside this
action of the people and holds that
Mr Brown though living in Dade
has the legal right to represent Ma-

rion
¬ i

and Sumter counties in the sen ¬

ate of Florida the responsibility wal
rest with the senate and not with

jQk

the governor of the sta-

teWATERMELONS h

Gcod Money irj Growirjg Large t

Watermelons
I have been planting each

year for several years from 70
to 100 acres in Eden variety of =

Water nelons and have made
good money every year 1 se¬

cured good EDE seed to begin
with and have improved them
each year by selecting seed
from only large and well shaped
melons I have them dried in the Y

shade which will when proper-
ly

¬

planted always come up as
they are sound and full I have =

35CO lbs of choice seed to offer-
at 50c per lb When you send
your order for seed and wish me
to do so I will instruct you how-
to prepare fertilize and culti¬

vate Let your order come in at
once I sold the same kind of
seed over S C Ga and Fla last r
year which gave perfect satis-
faction

=

I FURMAN STIL-
LBlackville S C

John White Co
LOUISVILLE KY

EstabUah Wi
II161est sartet price tpaI4 ror raw

FURSa-
nd
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